
from 2 to 2.5. The shells do not a f e r ~ e e a  in acids, although m e  of. - 
them still preserve their external polish. Internally some of these 
atones. particnlarlp the lighter. appear to paw into flint, whilst their 
external surface efFervescee in acide. 

Not far distant, l u m p  of a greyish yellow limestone, crystalline, and. 
d p ,  the latter containing shells nearly similar to those in the sili- 
ceoue stnne. 

A t  Shivalingapah the wacken contains shells which preserve more of 
their carbonate of lime. Those appearances are the more singular, 
since the land at  Medcosdah is a continuation of the basaltic trap at  
an elevation of nearly 2000 feet above the level of the aea, distant 
from the Mmjm 14 miles, and 200 feet above the bed of that river. 

111.-On the reputed Deucen&& of Alesande* the Great, in the Val& 
of the Orus. By L k t .  Alexander - Bnmes, Bombay Amy. 

CRmd at the M r t l q  d the A.L.tle Sod*, sgth May, 1&U] P?: 
In speaking nf the existence of Grecian colonies in the remote 

regiona of Central Asia, said to be deecended from A L ~ u N D ~ ~  of Mace- 
don, it ie necessary to premise, that I am not indulging in speculation; 
but asserting a lineage of various tribee of people, that is claimed by 
themselves, and merite therefore our attention. MARCO POLO is the 
h t  author who mentions the existence of such a people, and inform8 
m that the M B E ~  of Badakhahdr laid claim to a Grecian origin. The 
emperor B A B E ~  corroborates the testimony, and the historian of hi. 
grand-son A r e ~ a ,  the renowned ABUL FAZL, pointe to the country 
of the Siahpoah K a w ,  north of Peuhiiwar, as the seat of these soi- 
d k m t  Macedonfans. Mr. ELPEIN~TONE has. 1 think, euccessfnllp 
refnted this supposition, for the Ralfte are a savage and mountainous 
tribe, without a tradition on the aubject. 

The great elevation of their country appears to me satisfactorily to  
account for all their physical peculiarities, nor can I look upon theee 
people as any other than the aboriginee of the plains, who fled to their 
present elevated abode in the wars that followed the introduction of 
Muhammadanism. Kajr means simply an infidel, and ie applied by 
Mohammedans to all who disbelieve in their prophet. Mr. E ~ ~ ~ r n r r o m  
eon&ma the statement of MABCO POLO by telling ua, that the chief of 
Jhm&, in the valley of the Oxus, claimed a descent from ALSXANDLB, 
which was admitted by all his neighbow. Such was the extent of 
information with which I entered the v d e y  of that river, adcient  it 
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will be said to excite the utmost curiositp, and i t  will be seen that I found 
ample encouragement in the investigation of such traditions while in 
the very seab of their existence. 

If i t  was believed that the chiefs of BaddlbMa and D d z  
alone laid claim to these hereditary honors, what was my surprise to 
find that there were six other personages established In them, at l m t  
to the satisfaction of the people. The chiefs that extend eastward of 
Dam&, and occupy the provinces of Kllab-shagndn and W h ,  north 
of the Oxas, assert the same descent. The MBIR or chid of &uUL 

receives in modem times the honors mentioned by the Venetian 
traveller. He has the title of Sh6h and MdZik, or king, and his chid- 
&en, that of Shdiz&% or Prince; but this ancient house hss been 
mbverted within these twelve years by the M n r ~  of Ku'driz, and Ba- 

is now held by a Wrk family. To the eastward of -1- 
ah&, and extending to Kasimfr, lie the hi states of Chilrd, Gilgit, 
and I8kard0, where the claims to a Grecian descent are likewise am- 
ceded to each of the princes. The first of these has the title of Shd 
K a t w .  The present ruler is of small stature, and poseeeeee as great a 
celebrity in these countries for his long beard an the Shah of Persia. 
The chief of Iskardo occupies a singular fortreas on the Indus and N. 
E. of Kasidr,  which he has the hardihood to assert was co11~tmcted 
in the days of Alexander himself! This country bordera on little Thi- 
bet or Balti. Nor is this the ultimate limit of the tradition ; for the 
eoldiere of the Tdnqanf tribe, who are sent from the western provin- 
ces of China, and gamson Ycirkand and the neighbouring cities. .Iso 
claim a Grecian origin. They however seek with greater modesty r 
descent from the soldiers of ALEXANDER'S army, and not from the am- 
queror himself. 

Such ia a correct list of the reputed descendante of ALUAND~ 
TEE GREAT, and it is in some degree confirmatory of their &, tht  
the whole of theae princes are Tdjiks, or the aborigines of this country 
before it was overrun by Tu'rkf or Tat& tribes. But how ahan wa 
reconcile these accounte with the hitories that have travelled d m  
to our times, whence we learn that the son of PHILIP did not even lare 
an heir to inherit his gigantic conquests, much less a numerow list d 
colonies that have survived a lapse of more than two thousand yeam in 
a distant quarter of Aeia ? Whether their descent is viewed M m e  oi 
fabulous, the people themselves acknowledge the hereditary dignity of 
the princes, and they in their turn claim every royal honor and refoK 
their children in marriage to other tribea. These Tijihs, b e i i  now can- 
verted to Iokdm, view ALXXANDER aa a prophet, and to the distinction 
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which they derive from his warlike achievements, they add the honor of 
King related to one of the inspired messengers of the Deity. I have 
had of conversing with some members of the Badakbhdm 
family, bat there was nothing in form or feature which favored their 
G& lineage, nor is there any thing in the languages of any of them 
tribes (of all of which I have specimens), that indicate a connerion with 
G-. The people are fair complexioned, and not unlike the Persians 
of modern times, while there is the moat decided contmat between 
than and the hi& and UzGb. 

We learn from the historians of ~ S X A N D B R ' S  expedition that he 
rrcured in the w o m  of Bactriara. The city of B&h, that lies in 
the vicinity of theee territories, is readily fixed upon as that capital of 
the Cleek monarchs. Setting aside every local identity, the modem 
inhabitanb will inform you that the country between Bdlkh and C&l 
b the name of " M h t a r  Zdn," or the Bakhtar country. in which 
we reco* Bactria. Thin fact renders it by no means impossible, 
that a Grecian colony had name time or other existed in the w111ltry. 
I t  may therefore be supposed, that the dynasty which shcceeded ALEX- 

ANDES in hie empire ascended the valley of the Oxus, the fertility of 
which would attract them. They would then be conducted by CAitrd 
and I8kerd.o into Balti or little Thibet, and the neighbourhood of 
&Mr. and we may perhap account for the early civilization of that 
b t i f u l  valley in such a migration of Grecian colonists. The intro- 
duction of the religian of Muhammed into every country seems to have 
been fatal to historical annals of a prior era, and I doubt not, that any 
traces which may have existed of the Macedonian inroad, or of t h  
Seleucidaa, theii spccedsors, disappeared in that great revolutian. Tha 
C O M ~ T ~ W  on the upper course of the Oxas lay beyond the line of Tat& 
inmion, and I infer from the modem language af Badukhuhtin, whioh 

Persian, and its connexion with that country, that the tribes on the 
Oxus followed the destiniee of the Persian empire. This would favor 
the supposition of their having been conquered by h s x a ~ ~ s a .  If we 
cannot bring ourselves to concede to these moderns the illnstrioar 
lineage of ALPUNDER TEE GBXAT. we must still receive their traditiou 
ar ohe most concurring proof of his having overrun these oollntries; 
and tin nome well-grounded argument can be brought forward to the 
contrary, I cannot for my own part deny the title of the chiefi to the 
honors which they claim. I received the informetion from natives of 
these countrim, and an they entertained no doubt of its truth and 
authenticity, I have mutented myself with recording that, upon which 
?then wil l  be able to &ge and mpeculate. 
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